
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA

MINUTES of meeting Feb 19 7 pm. at Silver Threads
Present: Mark (in chair) Paul, David Tat, Hilary, Gail, Rebecca, Trudy, 
Bernice, Diane, Heather,Kym, Ron and Alison (minutes)

1/ WELCOME> Thanks to the Lekwungen people for allowing us to meet on 
their unceded territory. Additions to the agenda and Feb 12 minutes.

2/ NEWS FROM THE STREET
a/Kymnoted 4 uniformed cops with guns, serving dinner in Our Place while 
two others arrested somebody outside!Heathers reported on increasing 
militarization of our police. Diana noted reported on new police equipment. 
She will get in touch with the CCPA.
b/  Rebecca noted Abbotsford's mayor had blocked a social housing 
project - the same city that spread pig manure on a homeless camp!
c/ Why is Welfare Wednesday on Feb 26 instead of  (as usual) on the 
second to last Wed. of the month? Nobody knows.   
d/ Our Place is hiring a new "community engagement" worker, as one of 
several new moves.  We will follow up.  

3/ LAST WEEK'S OUR PLACE MEETING
Some concern that Shellie Gudgeon had been taken aback by our criticism 
of the police,  of GNAs that have no representation by street people, of 
Rock Bay Landing, of the ticketing of panners and of any  link between the 
stabbing on Beacon Hill Park and the homeless who are camping there. 
Agreed that we continue to work with her, with Lisa Helps and with 
Marianne Alto to find common ground and to further their education. 
(Shellie did criticise the Chamber of Commerce on Facebook after a 
meeting with them).
Alison to invite Lisa Helps to our March 12 meeting at Our Place.

Discussion of how to help the privileged recognize what that privilege 
means and work from there to end discrimination. Suggestion of an 
educational night, using a video of Dr. Gabor Mate.

4/ MUSIC NIGHT FEB 14
Kym reported around 40 people came for a friendly jam. Many thanks to 
Derek for bringing drums etc. and booking the room (Alison to write), to Art 
Napoleon and Renee and other performers and those bringing food. 
Alison to write to Shellie Gudgeon to thank her for bringing heart necklaces 



and candy.) 

5/ MARK WILLSON - A BC NETWORK FOR DRUG USERS.
Proposal for a long campaign towards a meeting on the mainland, 
following up on recent research from Toronto.  Trudy offered to help review 
research. Mark is workingwith AVI, Street Collge and Harm Reduction 
workers.
AGREED that our committee endorses this proposal and will work on it.
Perhaps  our Victoria councillors would propose a resolution at the BC 
Municipalities' meeting in Whistler next September.

7/ CAP MEETING FEB  28 11 am at City Hall, with the new Police Chief Kym, 
Bernice, Diane, David Tat and Alison confirmed. Proposed: that we ask the 
City to stop the present use of GNA's because they encourage 
discrimination and are,in no way, an agreement" of those concerned

8/ GNA MEETING AT OUR PLACE: Bernice, Gail and Mark.  Bernice will 
challenge the March meeting about the meaning of privilege.

9/ BC SOCIAL HOUSING ALLIANCE meeting here with 8 people from 
Vancouver. Kym reported good measures to share information. Vancouver 
members have several action committees and hold monthly street actions. 
Members are going to Nanaimo and to other mainland centres, with 
plansfor  a BC Legislature rally at the end of 2014 (note: the Alliance is the 
new name of what was once the"Coalition" and still has its web site in that 
name)
NOTE:  Our action committee needs a place to paint and store banners 
Kym and Hilary will explore the Oleo collective on Fisgard.  

10/ REBECCA is doing research on policing and is in touch with tthe 
Downtown Eastside Women's Centre, with PIVOT and with shelters 
throughout BC about their police policy.  Also collecting affidavits. This is 
to prepare for a recommendation to the Our Place policy Committee.
Trudy offered reserchj help.  Suggested she call Sarah Pestrescu of the T/
C.

11/ OUR 'FACE' IN STREET NEWZ. Diana proposed we send Janice a better 
graphic that does not make us look like aliens!  She will do!

12/ VICTORIA SOCIAL PLANNING COUNCIL. Alison will ask Marika to  an 
Our Place meeting in April.



13/ FEB 29 MEETING -follow up to our ANTI-OPPRESSION WORKSHOP, 
FOCUSSING ON BETTER WAYS OF OPERATING. 7 pm. Silver Threads.

14/ MUSIC NIGHT brought in $95.  Tonight's pass-the-hat: $7.21.
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